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The U. S. S. Pueblo and 83
Americans were seized by the
North Koreans on the high
seas 79 days ago.
The First Baptist Church bulle-
tin had the following on how to
bring up a son or bring down a
son.
Here's how to bring down a
son.
1 Provide him with plenty
of free spending money
2. Permit him to choose his
own companions without re-
straint or direction.
, 3 Give him a latchkey and
allow him to return home at
any hour of the night.
• 4. Make no inquiry as to
where and with whom be
spends his leisure hours.
5. Giye him to understand
that manners make a good sub-
stitute for morals.
Let him expect pay for
every act of helpfulness.
7. Let him spend his Sunday
hours on the street instead of
in the church.
8 Be careful never to tat
• him hear you pray.
How to Bring Up a Son
1 Make home the brightest
and most attractive place on
earth.
2 Make him responsible for
the performance of a limited
number of daily duties.
3. Never punish him in ang-
er.
4. Do not ridicule his eon-
() ceits, but rather talk frankly
on matters in which he is in-
terested.
5 Let him invite his Wends
to your home and table
8 Be careful to impress up-
on his mind that making char-





Plans for special Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday, a n d
Easter Sunday services were
announced by the Rev Stephen
Mazak, Pastor of Immanuel Lu-
theran Church, 15th and Main
Streets.
There will be a Service with
Holy Communion this evening,
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.
The Sermon theme at this ser-
vice will be "Remember The
Lord, Who Remembered You."
A Vesper Service will be
held tomorrow evening, Good
Friday, at 7-30 p.m "The
Meaning of The Crucifixion"
will be the Sermon Theme.
At 10:30 a.m. on Sunday,
there will be an Easter Sun-
day Festival Service. Special
music at this service will be
presented by the children of
the Sunday School and by the
Junior Girl's Chorus. "An East-
er Doxology" will be the Ser-
New Highway
For LBL Area
A contract for the construct-
ion of. a modern high speed
highway to connect the Land
Between the Lakes recreation
area with the future Interstate
Highway 24 has been awarded
to Smith Contracting Company
of Smithland by the state high-
way department.
Officials said this will be a
neW State Highway 453 which
will parallel the present high-
way, making an interchange
with U.S. 641 about 1,200 feet
west of the present intersection
at Lake City, located between
Barkley and Kentucky dams
The highway will be four-
laned about 1,500 feet and then
will narrow to two lanes. The
3.3 miles of new highway will
go through Grand Rivers and
join the present road at the
bridge across the Barkley
mon Theme. Canal.
The public is cordially invit-




A two car accident was re-
ported yesterday at three p.m.
by Patrolman Dwain Elkins of
the Murray Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1987
Opel two door owned by Rob-
ert Grossman of Hart Hall a.nd
a 1967 Ford Mustang two door
owned by Terry Rodgers of
0617 Ryan Avenue and dnven
by Jean Rodgers of Clark Hall.
Patrolman Elkins said the
Grossman car was going north
on 15th Street when the car
'aliened out of gear and rolled
!backwards hitting the right
'side of the Rodgers car
Damage to the Opel was on
Ithe rear end and to the Ford
on the right side
7 Live uprightly before him mrs. Garland
at all times, then you will be
49 
able to talk to him with pow- IN
er 
8 Be much in prayer for his
spiritual growth.
—William Laumaster
*sod whice and here's some
more Gordon Dean who head-
ed the Atomic Energy Commie
don when he lost his life in a
plane crash Found among his
papers was one with this set
• ofsrules.
1 Never lose your capacity
for enthusiasm.
2 Never lose your capacity
for indignation.
3 Never judge people, don't
type them too quickly, but in
a pinch always first assume
that a man is good and that at
worst he is in the gray ares
between good and bad
4. If you can't be generous
when it's hard, you won't be
when it's easy.
. The greatest builder col
confidence is the ability to do•
something — almost anything
-- well.
8. When that confidence
comes, then strive for humil-
ity, you aren't as good as all
that
7 And the way to becomeJ truly useful is to seek the best
that other brains have to offer.
Use them to supplement your
own, and give credit to them
when they have helped-
8 The greatest tragedies in
world and personal events stem
from misunderstanidngs. To
understand and be true to my-
self I'll be false to none.
ALMO-HAZEL.
The Almo PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
play the Hazel teams at Almo
on Friday, April 12 at seven
p.m
WEATHER REPORT• I vetted Ist.rolstiortal
West Kentucky — Fair and
wormer this afternoon and Fri-
day Not an cool tonight Highs
this afternoon.in the upper 704
to low 80s Winds southerly 5
to 10 miles per hour Lows to-
night. in the, 50s laghs Friday
in the 80s. Outlook for Satun
day — Increasing cloudiness
(, and continued warm.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a in 357.6.
no change; below dam 323 I.
down 04; two gates open
Barkley Lake, 7 a ni, 3575,
no change; below dam 3346,
down 1.7, five gates open
Sunrise 6.14; sunset 6.00
Moon set 4:42 3.111.
es Here
Mrs Edith Garland. mother
of Mrs Joe Dee Hopkins of
Murray Route Two, was claim-
ed by death Wednesday at ten
p.m at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
The deceased was 83 years
of age and her death followed
an illness of three months She
was a member of the Burbank
Baptist Church at Roan Moun-
tain, Tenn
Survivors are her daughter,
Mrs Joe Dee Hopkins of Mur-
ray Route Two near Almo
Heights, one son. J P Garland
of Bradenton. Fla., four grand-
children, Mrs Connie Jones of
Almo, Rica, Vic'. and Paley
Hopkins of Murray Route Two
Mrs Garland is also survived
by three sisters, Mrs Alice
Garland. Mrs Blanch Webb,
and Mrs Geneva Calhoun, all
of Westminister. Md . and two
brothers, Jim Calhoun of Roan
Mountain. Tenn., and Jack Cal-
houn of Westminister. hid
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 30 p.m at t h e
chapel of the J H Churchill
Funeral Home with' RlIV Willie
Johnson officiating
Burial will be in the Temple
Hill Cemetery with the arrange
ments by the J H Churchill




Funeral services for John
William Gooch of Hazel are
being held today at two p.m.
at the Hazel Baptist Church
with Rev B R Winchestfr of-
ficiatinsg. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Les Dalton,
Frank Dalton. Barbra Taylor,
Charlie B Taylor, Verble Ts-
byte, and Boss Brown.
Gooch, age 69, died sudden-
ly at his home at Hazel on
Tuesday morning lie is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs Johnnie
Gooch. son, Bill Gooch, stepson,
Joe Willis, stepdaughter. Mrs.
Barkley. half sister, Mrs. Gertie
Farmer, three brothers., Luth-
er. Taylor, and Claude Gooch,
and five grandchildren.
The Miller Funeral Ilcime of
Hazel is in charge of the ax
rangements.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Wednesday. according to the
department records These were




' The Kentucky lake Home
• Economics Teachers met re-
cently at the Holiday Inn in
Mayfield with approximately
forty-five home economics tea-
chers, student teachers and
members of the home econo-
mics department of Murray
State University in attendance.
Attending from this area
were Miss Sue Fairless, Mur-
ray University School, Mrs.
Bess Kerlick. Calloway County
High. Miss Pauline Waggoner,
MSU home economics Niepart-
merit. and Dr Beverly Fowler,
chairman' of the MSU home
economics department
Miss Waggoner was one of
four persons presenting t he
program. "Evaluation in Home
Economics" with the main em-
phasis concerning ultra-action
analysis currently being used
with student teachers in home
economies
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mrs Ted (Mary)
Lawson, residing in Murray but
teacher at Reidland High
School. Mrs I.inda Sue Smith
of Heath High School a n d
Mrs Shari& Ellison, graduate
student at MSU
New officers are Mrs Ann
Shepherd. Tilghman. president.
Mrs. Carol Vineyard. Heath.
first vice; Mrs Joyce McGre-
gor, Ballard Memorial, second




WASHINGTON (UPI) — Defense Secretary Clark M. Clif-
ford announc•d today the immediate call-up .of about 24,500
Army, Navy and Air Force reservr-ts. Seme 10,020 of them
-will be sent to South Vietnam.
Ciiford made the annOtHICSm•nt at his first formal news
conferenc• sinc• becoming Pentagon chief on March 1.
H. said the Army is calling about 20,000 men in 76 Nat-
ional Guard and Army reserve units The Navy is calling up
approximately 1,000 men In two reserve units. These men
be •available for rotation between Southeast Asia and OW
United States.
The Air Force it calling about 3,500 men in 10 Air Nat-
ional Guard and Air Forc• reserve units. About a third of
these will be sent to Southeast Asia under current plans.
Cliford said the length of servic• for all of these men
will not •xciesid 24 months. H. said notifications were already
being sent to all units involved. Each man will have • mini-
mum of 30 days' notice before reporting.*
Rites Held Today
The funeral for Mrs Jack A Passes Away
Marshall Gilliam, Sr.. of Al-
mo Route One died suddenly
Wednesday at 11:15 am, at
his home. He was 60 years of
age and his death was due to
a heart attack.
(r. Gilliam was in charge of
the meter department of the
Murray Natural Gas System. He
had suffered a light heart at-
tack last Saturday, but was
thought to be doing well and
was in the office of the. gas
company earlier this week
The deceased came to Mur-
ray from Paris, Tenn., in 1950
to work for Curtis Wayne Do-
ran at the Airlene-Cas Cow-
Mrs.Johnston 1 pany From 1° 95 to 1956 hewas- employed with the Airlene_t Gas and later the /Cengas Com-
pany.
When the Murray Natural
(Mabel) Hopkins is being held Gas Company was started in
today at two pm. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funer-






Pallbearers are "'Robert For.
see. Flenoy Barrow, Jack Wil-
liams. Clinton Barrow. Dale
Barrow, and Earl Fox-see. In-
terment will be in the Murray
"lemonal Gardens
Mrs. Hopkins. age 73. died
Turalay at the Sturray-Calln-
way County Hospital She L
survived by her husband, Jack
A. Hapkins of Almo Route One.
son. Lawrence Williams of Chi-
cago, III., brother, -Reuben Fre-
drick, four grandchildren two
great grandchildren. Mrs. Fle-
noy Barrow and Mrs. Robert
Forsee are foster daughters
The Max H. Churchill Fun-




September 1956 he went to
Mrs Roy (Cora) Johnston, work for them and had been a
age 83, of Murray Route Two faithful employee since that
was claimed by death Wednes- time He and his family resid-
'day at 2:30 p.m. at the Murray ed on U.S. Highway 641 be
Calloway County Hospital. tween Almo and Dexter.
Mrs, Johnston was a faithful Surviviors are his wife, Mrs.
member of the Coles Camp Lucille Mayfield Gilliam of Al-
Ground Methodist Church. Be- mo Route One; one daughter,
face her illness, she was very Sylvia Ann Gilliam of Almo
regular in attendance and was
a.member of the church's Wo-
insn's Society of Christian Ser-
vice and of the Older Adult
Sunday School Class She was
able to attend Sunday School
and church only two weeks ago
for the first time in about ten
weeks.
The deceased was a native of
Marshall County and had many
friends in Calloway and Mar-
shall Counties. She was a very
p'easant person and loved by
her many friends She had a
.great knowledge of the Bible
and her friends always found
her a source of information on
Bible problems
...,,e%tr, and Mrs Johnston reside
11#1 CS. Highway 641 just acmes
from . Wiggins Furniture Com-
pany. They would have beenMrs Edward . Mason Shroat
-1,00 /named 85 years in October.
and daughter. Charlotte,
Survivors are her husband,
Meadow Lane. was called to
Minneapolis. Minn . due to th
sudden death of her mother.
e
Two: four daughters. Mrs Earl 11 
•Roy Johnstnn of Murray Route 
Burke-en of Dearborn. Mich,
Route One; three sons, Mar-
shall Earl Gilliam, all of Alum
Route One; one granddaughter,
Kimberly Gaye Gilliam.
Mr. Gilliam is also survived
by three sisters, Mrs. T. H.
Stayton of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mrs. Henry. Beaman of Male-
sus, Tenn., and Mrs. Ray King
of Beech Bluff, Tenn.; two bro-
thers. Loyce Gilliam of Mun-
fordsville, Tenn., and Orien
Gilliam of Malesus, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the cha-
pel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Otis
Jones and Rev. Willie Johnson
officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-i
rangements by, the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where'
friends may call.
ections
Mrs Kolinski had been in 
DepartmentRoute One ,in the Brewers .-,,e,imianudnils,..M0. .CElyiv nincMhecDstaenr,
ik
poor health for some time but ssth of Detroit... Mich . two sis
was thought to be inroving tem. 
 
Mrs. Katie Faughn and 
At Lib
when her death occurred.
Funeral and burial services ton
were 
E. A. Jones. both of Ben-
held Wednesday in Min-
neapolis. Minn. 
Mrs Johnston also had ten
-;randchildren, thirty-one great
grandchildren. and two great
steal grandchildren.
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Friday at three p.m.
.11 the chapel of the Max H.
-iiineral -Home.
Interment will be in the Misr-




The immediate objective , ofplayers Special Collections is to becomeEach of the five works shar- 
friends may call.
a complete depository for mat-ing 'the two hour concert was crisis relating to the Jackson
monumental. The opening Mo Purchase area and outlying re-
gions This includes private pa-
pers and manuscripts, both lit
erary and historical, of politi-
cal. social, and labor leaders;
Old letters, diaries, bible re-
cords, maps. rare books, and
records of professional and la-
bor organizations, and court ee-
cords, county records and news-
paper files.
. .
The new Special Collections
In her approach, However, her 
Department must rely on gifts
-ssitenztrament again this sum- from historically minded indi-
msoelontc.lid not always project a tier at Kenlake State Park Am- viduals who possess these rait-
bove the orchestral accompani obitheatcr erials. Although .the original
forms are desired, arrange-
ments will be made in the ne,ar
future to microfilm material
when . it is not possible to ac-
quire the original.
The value of this new depart-
ment is obvious when one con-
siders how historically signifi-
cant documents have a way of
simply passing out of existence.
Often they are left exposed to
the destructive factors of nat-
ure, such as heat, fire, moist-
ure, and mice Often they are
unconsciously destroyed or mu-
tilated by unaware individuals.
They may be fourill in attics.
cellars, barns, and warehouses.
Scholars are then shelled val-
uable sources for research and
the people of the area are de-
nied their true heritage.
. Citizens of the Purchase area
and surrounding regions a r e
encouraged to help preserve for
posterity this heritage If any-
one POssesses or knows of the
existence of guar Materials
they RIT urged to contact by
mail the new Head of Special
Collections
Mrs Ignatius Kolinski, on Mon 
Mrs Leemon Downing of Kirk-:
day morning
Princeton Chamber Group
Heard By civic Music Assn.
By Josiah Darnall
A large. appreciative &lid-
tence of Civic Music ASSOCI3-
tion members from Murray and
Murray State University. Pa-
ducah. Mayfield, Pans, add
Martin. Tennessee heard the
world famous Princeton Cham-
ber Orchestra perform music
of Bach. Mozart, Eiger, Fine.
and Britton un&er the baton
of Nicholas Harsanyi Tuesday
evening in the Murray State
University Auditorium
Actually, the event could
rightfully be considered an
evening of escape from the
current harsh realities of life.
There was safety and refuge
in the MSIS auditorium Tues-
day night during the final con-
cert of the 1987 1968 Murray
Civic Music Association. Even
though the music symbolized
the gamut of emotions, they
were illusions — convincing il-
lusions -- and every listener
knew that all apparent tens-
ions presented through the
music would safely resolve
and relax as each selection
came to an end.
The concert offered spite-
thing for every type of listen-
er The music ranged from
Bach (Was 17501 through Irvin
Fine (1914,1962) with a wide
range of tempOs; rhythms. har-
monica, textures, and styles.
Conductor Nicholas Harsan-
yi's total concern was dedicat-
ed to the music His every gea.
ture resulted in a significant
musical response from the per-
formers There was no obvious
pretentiousness Here Was a
conductor who had the scot
in his head instead of havihg
his head in the score It was
also obvious that he was an-
xious to share the audience'
enthusiastic- applause with his
rary
zart '1; Major Serenade" was
the epitome of lucid texture
and formal structure. The Iry
ing Fine 1959 "Lament For
Strng Orchestra" was in direct
contrast with its angular con-
toured melodies
The. third presentation.
Bach's "A Minor Concerto for
Violin" featured Concertussi-
ress Helen Kwalwasser. There
was conviction and freshness
After intermission. Janice
Harsanyi, daughter of the con-
ductor. sang Benjamin Britten's
"I,es Illumination For Voice
and Orchestra" The enthrall,
ed audience was obsessed with
this massive work throughout
its ten section. namely. "Fan.
fare", "Villes", "Phrase". "An-
tique", "Royante".. "Marine"
"Interlude", "Being Beaute-
ous", "Parade", and "Depart" ,
Her completely controlled
voice was of a consistent and
charming quality throughout a
wide range The blending of
the voice with tire multi-color
ed sounds of the string at-corn
paniment was unique.
The final number. Mar's
1905 "Introduction arid Alit'
gro" for strings, featured a
series of contrast between .1
string quartet and the orche,
The audience demanded an
encore. the Princeton Orches-
tra yielded- -with the final





Open tryouts are scheduled
-Aps11 24 for the Murray State
University Sumther Theatre
which will provid
Robert E. Johnson, chairman
of the university drama divis-
ion and managing director of
the company, said tryouts, for
persons 16 years of age and
-older. will begin at 7 p.m in
the university auditorium.
Members of the repertory
‘simpany will he salaried and
can earn academic credit. John-
son said rehearsals will begin
June 10, with the opening per-
formance of the 10-week run
heduled for June 28.
Johnson, who will be ssisted
l'y associate director Fred Cog-
gin, added that two plays are
planned. Each will run five
weeks on Friday and Saturday
evenings.
"We hope to have a good
number of pebple from West-
ern Kentucky and nearby areas
of neighboring states on hand
for tryouts," Johnson slid. "Our
troupe last season was unusu-
ally talented. and we expect to
put together a very profession-
al conlpans for this summer's
A new Special Collections De-
partment is being added to the
library at Murray State Univer-
sity. The purpose of the India:
tion of this new division is to
preserve historical material al-
ready in the library and to col-
lect.. new material of wh





The Blood Bank program of
the American Red Cross is as-
sured to be continued for an
other year with the announce-
ment by the Murray Moose
Lodge No 2011 that they Would
donate $300 to the program.
Hardin Resident
Dies On Tuesday
Charlie Jones, resident of
Hardin, died Tuesday at the
age of 87 at the Stouder Me
morial Hospital, Troy, Ohio,
following an illness of two
months
The deceased was a member
of the Dexter-Hardin Method-
ist Church where funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday at
two p.m. with Rev. J W. Pen-
ny officiating.
Interment will be in the
Pace Cemetery at Hardin.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs, Niva Reddick of Clearwat-
er, Fla., and Mrs. Beatrice Du-
Bois of Tampa, Fla.:- two sons,
Polk Jones of Tipp City, Ohio,
and Major (Retired) Coleman
Jones of Clearwater, Fla.: one
brother, Fred Jones of Hardin;
five grandchildren; one great
grandchild.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton is in charge of the ar-
rangements', and friends m a y
call there.
TAXES DUE
The Sheriffs office said to-
day that all unpaid real estate
taxes for 1967 will be ads ertie
ed for sale on Tuesday, April
16, 1968.
If you have not paid your
state and county taxes for 1987,
please do so to avoid extra
penalties, according to Cohen
Stubblefield. Sheriff.
About $900 is needed to keep
the Blood Bank program in
operation. The Board of Dir-
ectors of the Local American
Red Cross chapter voted to
discontinue She program as of
June 30 due to insufficient
funds as a result of the United
Fund cut to the Red Cross
A donation of $500 was made
to the program by the Sigma
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at its meeting on
Monday night.
One of the local dentists said
he will give the added amount
over the $800 pledgi ' the
$100 can not he rats ugh
one of the civic clubs; ver
it is understood that the Lions
Club has voted to contribute
to the Blood Bank program.
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, ex-
ecutive secretary of the local
chapter of the American Red
Cross, said if more money is
donated than needed to con-
tinue the program this year,
that the amount will be desig-
nated to carry on the blood
program for the nett year.
With the Blood Bank pro-
gram continuing, any person
from Calloway County will be
able to receive blood any where
they are with the only cost be-
ing that of administering it.
Paul Heise, Governor of the
Moose Lodge, said the lodge
was glad to make this donatios
as a part of their continuing
service in community projects.
The Lodge was organized in
Murray about four years ago
and their lodge hall is located
on North -18th Street. The
Moose Lodge is maturing into
a complete responsible civic or
ganuation of the city tied coun-
ty, a spokesman said.
Officers of the Lodge are
Heise, governor, E. H. Lax, Sec-
retary, George Hodge, Paul
Grogan, and Carlos Williams.
trustees Ed Fenton is the past
governor of the lodge.
Superlatives Are Named
At Murray High School
Superlatives for the Murray
High Sc'hool senior class of
_1968 r have been elected and
will be -featured-in the- Year-
book which will be distributed
in the near future.
Elected by their classmates
were Best All Around, Ada Sue
Hutson and David Wall; Most
Likely to Succeed, Susan K.
Nance and William Bryant:.
Most P6ular, Mary Ann Melu-
gin and Braxton Williams;
Most Talented, Linda Sue Dar-
nell antrK. Stephen Keel; Most
Dependable. Jan Cooper and
Ricky Miller; Best Looking,
Linda Carol Billington and
Dale Hughes. Best Dressed,
Mary Hopson and Gary- Lamb;
Most School Spirit. Kathy Con-
verse and Allan U. Beane.
Ada Sue Hutson. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Dan Hutson. was
president of the Student Coun-
cil this year. She also served
as president of her freshman
class, was a Council represen-
tative, has a 3rd degree in
National Forensic League, is a
member of Tri-Hi-Y, Quill and
Scroll and the Black and Gold
newspaper 'staff. She was also
in the junior play She receiyed
Best All Around honors
David Wall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Wail, Route 6. was
named Best All Around bolt
He was co-captain of the Tiger
football team this year; has
participated in track, has serv-
ed on the Student Council for
five years, is vice-president of
Hi-Y He received Senior Ex
cellence award in football. was
named to the WKC Class A
Offensive, All WKC Offensive
team and All State Honorable
Mention
The daughter of Mrs Doris
E Nance. Farmer Avenue. Su-
san was named Most Likely to
Succeed, She has served as edi-
tor of the Tiger yearbook, is A
National Merit Finalist and was
chosen to Merit's "Who's Who
Among American High School
Sttidents." She is vice-president
of National Forensic League
anci senior representative on
the Student Council. She has
won a Sigma Alpha Iota-Phi
MIS mow Tstusic -Se4volarship- to
Murray State University and a
full summer scholarship win-
ner. She is treasurer of Tit-
Hi-Y and is a member of the
Black and Gold staff and Quill
and Scroll
William Bryant,- son of Lt.
Col and Mrs. John T Bryant,
Magnolia Drive, won Moat Like-
Jy to Succeed William is presi-
dent of HeY, editor of the ,
Black and Gold and photogra-
pher for the yearbook. Ile is
active in speech events, espec-
ially radio announcing lie at-
tended Kentucky' Youth Con-
ference on Juvenile Delin-
quency last August and was
House Minority Leader in
KYA this year.
Most Popular senior girl,
Mary Ann Melogin is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hob-
ert Melugin, 1312 Fams She
is vice-president of the class,
is a Miss Murray High Finalist
and a cheerleader She served
on the yearbook staff. •
Most Popular boy. Braxton
Willtams,is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Joseph 11 Williams. Olive
Street Braxton participated in
football, track and rattamtits
als He is a member of the
Misce4 Chorus He took part in
the Junior play and-aerved on
the yearbook staff.
Most Talented senior girl- is
Linda Sue Darnell, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ralph D Darnell
01 the Hazel Road Linda was
in Tri-Ili-Y for one year. hss
participated in Glee Club for
six years serving in Girls' Chor-
us. Mixed, Chorus, Gifts' En.-
semble. Trio and as soloist. She
won a scholarship for private
voice lessons' during the suns-
mer of 1966 and is a full sum-
mer scholarship winner to Mur-
ray State University., She was
on the yearbook staff 'and took --
part in the Junior play
K. Stephen Keel. son .of , Mr. •
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THURSDAY - APRIL 11, 1968
,--Quotes From The News
by UNDID PRESS DITIRNATIONAL
Atlanta - The Rev Ralph D Abernathy, who has
taken over as head of the Southern Chrkstian Leader-
ship Conference, commenting on the civil rights bill
"sawed by Congress
"New York has had this type of bill for 10 years
And they still have the ghetto."
BRUSSELS - U.N. Secretary General Thant report-
:ing on peace talks between the United States and North
- Vietnam:
-Washington and Hanoi have been in contact for
-:sovoral days. There is no agreement on the site as fara know. But I expect talks will begin in the course a
:next week."
_
maw YORK - Mayor John V. Lindsay cri
*tngas. for not heeding the meaning of the recent
"You are not going to get a teenager to sit down and.
:ferrite a careful letter to his Congressman, but he it
:sending him a massage."
i WASHINGTON - Sen. Thruston B Morton, R.-Ky.,
'announcing the formation of a "Rockefeller for Prot-
went" committee .
:. "ThLs group is only the nucleus of what we are sure
:brill be an extensive and determined national movement Minnesota . 1
;10 secure the nomination of Gov Nelson A Rockefeller Boston 1
"or the Presidency of the United States by the Republl- 
Baltimore 1
"..




THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MAJOIL
National Leaser;
W. L. Pct. OR
Cincinnati 1 0 1 000 -
San Fran 1 0 1 000 -
Houston 1 0 1 000 -
St. Lows 1 0 1 000 -
Phila 1 0 1 000 -
Los Ang 0 1 000 1
Atlanta 0 1 000 1
Pittsburgh 0 1 000 1
Chicago 0 1 000 1
New York 0 1 000 1
Wotenuilay's Rosiats__
Cincinnati 9 Chicago 4
San Francisco 5 New York 4
Houston 5 Pittsbw-gh 4, night
St. Louis 2 Atlanta 1. night
Philad 2 Los Angeles 0, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
1967 won-lost records in
parentheses
All Times (EST)
Chicago, Jenkins (20-13 at
Cincinnati, Queen (14-8), 2:90
p. m.
Atlanta, Kelley (2-9), at St.
Louis, Briles, (14-5), 9 p. M.
Philadelphia, L Jackson (13-
15) at Houston, Wilson (104),
8-30 p m
New York, lieeHneui (0-2) at
Loa Angeles, Meer (12-8), 11
p. m.
Pittsburgh, Veale (16-8) at
San Francisco. McCormick (22-
10), 4 p. m
Friday's Games
Cincinnati at Atlanta, night
Phil, at Houston. night
(Only games scheduled)
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pct. GO
New York 1 1 1.000







Detroit Bible Thought for Todayy
o 0 0.oakiandit 1 000
Wodnowiay's Results
Let as consider one another to provoke unto love aad
Feed works. -Hebrews 1e:24.
A little more consideration of others would make Life
liappeer for all around us
Ten Years Ago Today
LEM= • roe= IrSla
Moving day for occupants of the new City Hs11Ought to be about two months away, according to RupertRix, construction foreman on the almoett completedbuilding
Craig T Outland, age 73. passed away yesterday at3:30 p_in of a heart attack at his home on Murray RouteThree
Rue Overbew, personnel manager of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, was the speaker at the Mur-ray Rotary Club meeting He vu Introduced by EdwinCain, program chairman
; Mr and Mrs Elmer Collins and Mrs Jim Hart lefteor pauje Valley, Okla., to visit Mr Collins' parents andto attend the college graduation of their son, Don PaulCollins
20 Years Ago Today
LILDGCS al TIM= FHA
• Destruction of major Russian cities with the atomicbomb would not win a war with Russia." declared Dr.11) F Fleming last night to an attentive audience of ap-proximately 2,000 students and townspeople at the Mur-ray State Coilege -auditorium
- Deaths reported today are Mrs Otto S Parks, age116, of Murray Route One, John A Hart, age 72, of Mur-ray Route Two, and Elmer Paschall, age 54, of Henrytoun ty , Tennessee
: The industrial oommittee of the Chamber of Com-inerce met I na meeting called by J E Littleton, chair.Irian Members are H J Fenton, Glenn Donln, Vernonale, Mason Ross, Wells Purdom, E S Ferguson, Georgekart. and Guy Billing-ton
- Miss Betty Love is visited her sister. Mrs On LeeLyons and Mr Lyons of East Prairie, Mo
Boston Red Sox Opens 1968
New York 1 California 0
Clowelsed 9 Churl° 0
Migniggota 2 Washington 0
Ballboa 7 Detroit 3
Baltimore 3 Oakland 0
Today's Probable Pitcleirs
1%7 won-ieet record in
pa renthoses
All risme (EST)
Boston, Santiago (12-4 at De-
troit, McLain 117-16, 1 30 p m.
California. Clark (12-11 at
Cleveland. McDowell, (13-15),
215 p m






edged Pittsburgh 5-4. St Louie
beat Atlanta 2-1 and Philadel-
phia blanked Los Angeles 2-0
in National League openers
Petrocelles double scored
Reggie Smith and Joe Lahoud
in the second inning and he
singled with the bases, filled to
drive in another run in the
sixth Yastnemski s first ho-
mer went into the upper right
field stands of Tiger Stadium
and his second was inside-the-
Dark
Ellsworth allowed nine hits
andlistrock out five as the Red
Sox beat former teammate Earl
Wilson. a 22-game winner in
1967, for the first time in six
meetings
Homers by Harmon Killebred
and Bob Allison gave Dean
Chance all the runs he need,'
to out pitch Camilo Pascual L.
fore a crowd that included VI..
President Hubert H Humphr,
in Washington. D C Chan..
a 20.game winner last .ease -
struck out eight. walked no,
and faced onry 31 batters
Siebert Pitches Two-hitter
Sonny Siebert pitched a two-
hitter behind a Cleveland bar-
rage of nine extra base hits
which included two homers by
Duke Sims and one by Max
Season With Win From Tigers tack routed ISigame winner Jilf.Alvis The Indians' 13-h_it at-
Borten after seven innings
Boog Powell drove in one
run with a sacrifice fly and
scored another on Dave John-
son's double in the Orioles' vie-
tory Brooks Robinson account-
ed for the Orioles' third run
with a homer u Tom Phoebus
• • •
FRIED DOWN
UPI hooves Writer .
The Boston Red Sox opened'
Oie 1968 American League sea
in the same way they closed
the 1987 campaign- -with cheers
i
rising out for sluggerv,Carl
astrzemiski and Manager Dick
rithants saying "I told you
Ea"
-; The setting was in Detroit
instead of Boston but Yaz and
die Red Sox looked just as im
giressive in polishing off the
Tigers 7 3 Wednesday as they
did in beating the Minnesota
Tains for the pennant last Het.
I There was even a bonus as
Dick Ellsaorni acquired from
tlje Philaderphia ('billies dur-
ing the %inter went. the dis-
tinct- fur a victory in his AL
*but •
; Yastrzemski the AL. Triple
°rosin winner and Most Valuta
Mc Player ..hen he batted 3211
%lath .44 honiere and 121 run.
Waned in I..st season hit tee
homers after Rico Petrocelli's
two run double and run-scoring
single paced the Red Sox to an
early 51 lead
Yastrzemski had only one ex
tra base hit-a bloop double-
during spnng training and it
was no coincidence that the
Red Sox los 18 of 27 exhibition
games, nor that the Red Sox
were virtually overlooked by
experts and odds-makers pick-
ing the winner of the 1968 Al.
race
'Miens Rout Chime
The Twins defeated the Waki
ington Senators 2-0 the Cleve
land Indians romped over the
Chicago White Sox 94 the Bat
timore Orioles shaded the fie
land Athletics 3 1 and the taw
York Yankees,..nipped the Cali-
fornia Angels 10 in other Am -
ern-an Lemon. opener" •
The Cincinnati .Reds lirubbed
the Chitago Cubs 94 tlyp San
is.'.. Giants defeated the




Cardinals IV• Maio ill then knocked out Jar- ed a five-run fifth inning whichin ..is with a one-out double in carried Cincinnati past Chicago.
A'a the ninth. Rookie shortstop Don Money,




The St. Louis Cardinals start-
ed off their 1968 season Wed-
nesday night by showing %spy
they're the odds-on favorite to
repeat as National League
champions
Even though they were held
hitless for the first five inn-
ings and even though ace Bob
Gibson didn't go the route, the
Cardinals picked up a 2-1 vic-
tory over the Atlanta Braves
io kick off the new season.
The Cards didn't get a hit off
Pat Jarvis until Gibson led off
the sixth inning with a single-
and they were trailing 1-0 be-
cause Lou Brock dropped a
fly ball in the second inning to
let in a run.
But in the eighth, a single by
Curt Flood and, Orlando Cepe-
da's double tied it 1-1 and Dal
got the victory with late-inning
relief help from John O'Donog-
hue, Moe Drabowsky and Ed-
die Watt.
Frank Fernandez homered in
the second inning and Mel Stot-
tlemyre pitched a four hitter
as the Yankees topped 19-game
loser George Brunet.
Crowds were 41,429 itt
troit. 32,063 in Washington, 7,.
756 in Chicago, 22,050 in Balti-
more and 15.744 in New N'ork
for a league total of 119.042.
gled to end the game and give
the Cardinals their first victory'.
The win went to Ray Wash-
burn while Jarvis was charged
With the loss.
In the other National League
openers, San Francisco edged
New York 5-4, Houston nipped
Pittsburgh 5-4, Philadelphia
blanked Los Angeles 2-0 'and
Cincinnati drubbed Chicago 9-
4.
In the American League cp
eners. Boston whipped Detroit
7-3. Minnesota blanked Wash-
ington 2-0. New York edged
California 1-0, Baltimore nip-
ped Oakland 3-1 and Cleve
land routed Chicago 9-0.
It was a day of ninth inning
victories in the senior circuit
as San Francisco and Houston
matched St. Louis' feat by win-
ning in the last half of the
ninth.
San Francisco trailed the
Nets' and Tom Seaver 4-2 go-
ing into the ninth. Jim Ray.
Hart singled in one run to
make it 4-3 and knock out Se-
aver. Danny Frisella came in
and gave up a single to Nate
Oliver and a top-run double
to Jay Alou that decided it.
Houston Tops Pirates .
Maury Wills singled in two
runs for Pittsburgh in the top
et the ninth to snap a..2-2 tie+
but Bob Aspromonte's two-out
triple capped a three-run rally
in the bottom of the inning
that gave Houston iU victory
over the Pirates. Vada Pinson's
bases-loaded double and Tony
Perez' three-run homer spark -
runs as the Phil, beat the Dod-
gers. Chris Short pitched a
four-hitter, struck out 10 and
didn't walk a batter.
Crowds were 35,774 at San
Francisco, 34,740 at St.. Lows,
28,138 at Los Angeles, 28,111
at Cincinnati and 21,320 at
Houston for a total of 148,083
--up slightly from 140,112 for
last year's NL openers.
BANDITS SEEK RANSOM
SASSAFtl, Sardinia (UPI) -
Sardinian bandits, who have
operated freely on this island
for centuries, still held kid-
nap victim Nino Petretto alive
Wednesday after his family
broke with tradition by an-
notiwing they would refuse to
pay for his release Another
kidnap citizen. wealthy Gio-
vanni Campus, was released
Wednesday when his family
paid a ransom
Jazz Lea term loosely appliedto popular American music
WIMP 
Federal State Market News Set
vice Thursday, April 11, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includee 10 Buy
mg Stations
Receipt, 1125 Head. Barrows
and Gilts 25e Higher. Sows.
Steady to Strong
US 1-2 200-250 lbs 119 25-19 50
US 1-3' 190 2:10 IN $18 50 19 on
1.18 1-3 230 250 lbs 118 0018 50
VS 2-3 240 280 lbs 517 50-18 00
SOWS:
US 1-2 270 350 lbs 615 5016 50
US 1-3 300450 lb. 514 50-15 50.
US 2-3 400-650 lbs 11400-15.00.
THURSDAY TELEVISION SCHEDULE
THURSDAY. APRIL 11. 1948
- -----
WSM-TY WLAC-TV WSIX-TV WOCN-111
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Former All•Ohio Valley Con-
fereae quarterback Joe Strip-
ling has been named assistant
football coach at Murray State
University, head coach Bill Fur
gerson announced Wednesday.
Stripling, a native of New
bern, Tenn., who made all-con
ference at Murray in 1956. suc-
ceeds Billy Mitchell, who re-
signed to become an assistant
at Virginia Tech.
Furgerson also announced
that Jeff N'otaw. a 5-11, 175-
pound split end from Wabash.
Ind., High School. has been
signed to an athletic grant in
aid.
Some Left
FRESNO Calif tUPIt - A
recent survey of the condor's
Central California habitat
found 48 of the almost extinct
bird
RIL 11 1968 
1
SENTENCING SCHEDULED -
ROTA, Spain et - U. S
Navy Petty Officer third class
Donald R. Cowles Jr., 22, of
Mansfield, Pa, awaited sent
encing today for the slaying
of Susan Edwina Taylor, 21, a
London nurse found beaten to
death last year He pleaded
guilty Tuesday before a miii
tary court martial.
POLES MISS PERRY
YSTAD, Sweden (UPI) -
Twelve Polish tourists failed
to show up Wednesday when
their ferry left this port city
at the end of a tour by 87
Poles. Two reported to police
but did not ask for asylum. It
was not determined if the oth-
ers were only prolonging their




MERCED, Calif (UM) A
federal anti-poverty program is
under way In Central Califor-









ot-_,. for 111 4„.KP1 4.,iiiTpcs '&'
'MEATS * *
Shank Portion __ lb. 45t - Butt Portion
Center Slices lb. 69t
TENDERIZED
Hams
HONEYSUCKLE - 8-os. box
TURKEY ROAST s3.29,  
FRADE "A" (Cut-Up ____ lb. Mk)




Southern Star Boneless (4 lbs. $3-79) I F:MGE SMOKED
CANNED HAMS 3 lbs $2.791 PICNICS 35,
U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE STEAK 991 
Center ('ut First Cut





CARROTS - - - -10'
SLAW  ba. 19"
ViTATOES - - - _ 3 
lbs.Lar
 29'
CALIF. ORANGES _ each I0e
* * CANNED
Hunt's
NWT COCKTAIL- 2 494.
Pe le of Ill. - 383 can
ASPARAGUS SPEARS - - 33EnglI"
G
h Mt. Cut
REEN BEANS - - 2 r4.2. 29"
American 











PIG-L-JOYS - - 59"
Ocean Spray Low Calorie
CRANBERRY JUICE qt 570
DREAM WHIP -f - 45'
Lipton's - 99e value
TEA MIX ('alone - - 79
NEW FROM JFIL-0 NO BAKING
Coconut Chocolate Cre a nit Pie 49(
SUNSHINE - 1 pound
FIG BARS - 39't
Kleenex - 50 count
DINNER NAPKINS- - - 29"
For Automatic Dishwashers - Special'
FINISH _ _ 4-oz. 3




Shalie 'n Bake -







VIGERO  5 lb.;
59
  65"
Large Size - 5-Qt. Plastic Bucket Free
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Tells It Like It Is
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY .1 teach a class in our high school called
Preparation For Irving "
Four years ago, a student brought an item from your
column to class. We discussed it. and later it was posted on the •
bulletin board Many students copied it
Abby. teachers and mothers can talk themselves blue in
the face, but no one can get thru to young people like one of
their own'. who has lived thru the experience and learned from
it
The letter I refer to was signed "A SORRY SAILOR" and
told the sad story of what can happen when teen-agers indulge
in sex I am enclosing that letter with the hope that you will
run it again Thank you. M. J. E.
DEAR ABBY Over the years I have often wanted to give
you a piece of my mind about your old-fashioned attitude
towards sex and teen-agers. However, I now know that you
were right and I only wish I had listened to you
A year ago, while still in high school, I started dating a girl
two years younger than I We fell head over heels in love. Our
parents were friends and were overjoyed They gave us
complete freedom When I would go to her house, her folk s
would go to bed early so we could be alone At first we jukt,
cuddled on the couch and watched TV
It was wonderful
We were together, alone, sometimes as often as au nights
a week. We started necking a little, and then all the time I
started getting a little fresh, and she resisted, but she finally
• gave in from fear of losuig me
Anyway, one thing led to another, and before we knew it.
we had gone too far
We started feeling guilty about what we were doing, but we
consoled ourselves that we were "in love," that as soon as she
was out of school we'd be marrited--so what difference did it
make' One night we had a terrible argument, and although it
had nothing to do with sex, I know it would never have
happened if we had behaved ourselves
Anyway, she hit me and I hit her back. I have never
• forgiven myself for that and I don't believe I ever will. She
went running home, and told her mother EVERYTHING that
had happened between us. You can imagine what happened
after that
I was going to college at the tune I couldn't keep my mind
on my studies I just wanted to lie down and die Finally, I
knew I was flunking out, so I quit college and joined the Navy
I saw her on the street just once before I left for basic
training She cried and told me she still felt the same about me
and was sorry for what she had done, but it was too late then
• Her parents have refused to let her see me. Four months ago I
was in college and I had the girl I loved. We bad our whole
lives mapped out
Now I am on an island in the Pacifier- thousands of miles
from home.
I'd give anything in the world if my gir! had stuck by her
guns and I hadn't been so persistent Any girl who thinks she
has to put out to keep a guy is crazy I would have stayed with
her if she'd only have let me hold her hand
But I guess I was like every other boy Selfish
I am sorry now and would give anything for a second
chance. but I'll never get it I love that girl with all my heart
and I will love her for the rest of my life.
Please keep telling teens and parents what you have in the
past Parents don't know what can happen wtien they push
their kids into being adults And kids don't realize they are
playing with dynamite when they experiment with sex
You may use all of this letter, or any part of it, Abby, to
help get the point across to young people It is something that
can't he stressed too strongly because the stakes are so high
Just sign me . —A SORRY SAILOR
Everybody Sias a problem. What's yostralliFor a perusal
ampily write to Abby. Boa 811708. Los kopeks, Cal_ NM tad
ollailme • stamped, melt-addressed covet/pr.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW T() HAVE A LOVELY










NEW YORK (UPI) — "Obe-
sity, whatever the cause, is a
disease that can only be con-
trolled It cannot yet be cur-
ed."
The discouraging statement
for the fatties of the land com-
es from an eminent physician
and authority on treating over.
weight, Dr S. K. Fineberg, of
New York.
Fineberg calls obesity t he
"No 1 public health enemy of
the country." CertainlY, it is
one of continuing concern not
only for its victims but for me-
dical science and public health
people And at the moment,
It's a fat-in-the-fire topic for
a U.S. Senate subcommittee in
Washington holding hearings
on the use of prescription pills
for weight reduction
Fineberg talked on some of
Junior Class Play
Set For Friday
The Junior Class of Cello-
nay County High School will
present the three act play,
"Feudin'. Fightin'. and Fus-
sin' " on Friday, April 12, at
the Jeffrey gymnasium. The
time will be at 7:30 p.m. and
the admission will be Carty
and sixty cents
Members of the cast are Tim
Morgan, Alice Parker, Gary
Ballard, Jackie Cochran, Suzet-
te Evans, Anita Pendergran,
Gayle Furrhes. Pam Paschall,
Rickie Hopkins, Kent McCuis-
ton, Marsha Williford, Brenda
Bennett, Nancy Williams. Vicki
Hopkins, Brenda Hill, Sheila
Erwin. 'and Rita Farris.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend.
Hey MVO
ST. CROIX. Virgin Islands
, UPI.1 — "Wahtah Bonin' fo'
fish, bu' fish don' kno ' " And
If you don't understand this
means a surprise of some kind
Is being planned. that's "shtu-
pines& mon"
English is the language here
but Virgin Islanders also have
their private Calypso version
which can be as confusing as
it Is charming.
Some of the examples When
you have arrived you hive'
"reached" When you dance.
you "sashay" When something
Is good. that's "notta hod Ling.
mon," And If you're an island-
er who prefers normal English
to' the Calypso versions, you're
apt to be told. "yo Tonkin mon.
yo' twalloln' de Ilfericsn flag"
The gestation period of the
°opossum is 26 days
Buy* A Color TV??
SHOP WITH US!! —
'Only CURT1S-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
— MANY MODELS TO C11006E FROM
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. gth Street Phone 753-5885
his thoughts on control of
weight through "education of
the patient in diet, caloric die-
tetics and good nutrition."
The physician says the over-
weight person must learn to
accept the "fact that a new
way of life in regard to food
Intake must be permanent
"Without mental adjustment
to this fact, the lifetime control
of obesity is not possible .
the treatment of an individual
who has developed a signifi-
Abbie 'N Slats
you TOLD THE POLICE
THAT WINK ATTACKED
ME. SO YOU'LL HAVE
TO BE A WITNESS AT
MY TRIAL. SHE WILL
TRY TO PROVE THAT...
URRAY, KENTUCKY
cant degree of obesity may ne-
ver be discontinued even if
he has reduced to his normal
weight."
THURIVAY — APRIL 11,  1968
To abandon treatment, Fine-
1 
Fineberg is chief of the dia. clinical professor of medicine
berg holds, would be like stop- betes and obesity-diabetes din- At thg Ngw York Medical Col-
ping the therapeutic control of ics at the Metropolitan Hogg- liege and Flower Fifth Aroma
diabetes or hypertension. tal in New York and assistant lhospitals,
I'IA%t Is
0 HE WALKS DOWN THE FIRST
FAIIWAW, HE IS FOLLOWED FA' THAT
HUGE TWO* OF HIS APAURER5
KNOWN A5 "5NOOPV5 6()A0"
14ERE5 THE waiN
FAMOU5 GOLF PRO
TEEING OFF ON THE
1IR5T HOLE AT THE
AtMTER5...2
...THAT I'M A CRIMINAL-
ON THE LAMf THAT WHAT
YOU'RE TRYING TO SAY,
LADY 7
THEY COULD
BUT AT LEAST I'D
KNOW YOU
WEREN'T BEING
HIT FOR SOME -
THING YOU
DIDN'T DO.




Just look where the action is —you'll see Peoples Bank's
commercial loan dollars at work. They're opening a new
retail store down the street, expanding a manufacturer's
facilities just outside of town.
We have almost $4,000,000.00 loaned locally, for these
and other worthwhile purposes. These are growth dollars
at work. They're money-making, job-creating dollars.
They're actually money in your pocket. You're on the
receiving end every time we make a commercial loan, be-
cause these dollars are working for you!
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH
PEOPLES /BANK
MURRAY T.
- MEMBER Fq)..I:C. -














Porter. Whits • Manager
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MU SUOMI PAYEES
Mx. and Mrs. James Robert Payne, 1304 Dogwood DriveMgt, Murray, announce the engagement of their only daughter,Sherrie Payne, to lieutenant John Turner, son of Mr andMn. Cortit Turner of Sarasota, Florida.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Murray High School andMurray State University, is presently employed at Large COMOHigh School in Hodgenville.
Lieutenant Tomer, a graduate of Murray State University,is now serving in the United States Army and is stationed at FortCenipbell He is a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
A June wedding is being planned
Phyllis Mitchell Plans Completed .
Honored Saturday By Miss Vicki EllisAt The Holiday Inn For Her Wedding
Wim PhYllis Lynne Mitchell.
June Illbanbalrect of Leder
Glenn N Jr.. was lismaree
with a lovely ,Innebese at the
Holiday Inn orr Saturday. April
4, at one o'clock the after-
The gracious heateeses for
the °maim were Mesdames
Ita Buckingham. W L Polly.
•Ilune Garland. James Limiter.
Vernon Column, Frank Dibble.
and Rudolph Howard_
Miss Mitchell chose to weer
hose iser trousseau a yellow
voile dress fashioned with a
full dun and long sleeves Her
hostesses gift corsage was a
white hi) with wedding bells.
The honoree's mother, Mrs
Philip Duos Mitchell. chose
to wear a shrimp knit drew
while the honoree's mother-in-
law to be. Mrs Lester G Nan-
ny was attired in a plumb
suit Their hostesses* gift cor-
sages were of white shasta
daisies
The bride-elect was present
ed with a Teflon electric slul
let as a wedding gift from the
hostesses.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with a large arrange-
ment of spring flowers in var-
ious colors ynth small nosegays
placed at other points on the




PIM have been completed
by Mils Vicki Stark Ellis.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Har-
vey Ellis of Murray. for her
wedding to Jack Howard Shell,
son of Mr and Mrs G. Howard
Shell of Lutesville. Missouri,'
Rev Uoyd W. Ramer will
read the double ring ceremony
on Saturday. April - IS. at seven
o'clock in the evening in the
sanctuary of the First Method-
ist Church.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell, organist. and Mrs
H. Glenn Doran. soloist.
The bride-elect will he given
in mamage by her father She
has chosen Miss Paulette
Steele of Atlanta. Ga.. as her
maid of honor
The bridesmaids will be Miss
Barbara Schwabe of Louisville,
Miss Nannette Solomon and
Miss Trudy Lilly of Murray,
and Miss Cathi Greer of Mar-
ble Hill. Mo
Miss Donna Jean Shell, ;is
ter of the groom-elect, will be
the Junior bridesmaid
Jim Wright of Bismark, Mo.
•will serve as best man for Mr.
Shell Ushers will be Steve
Story and Keith Stark of Mur-
ray. Jim Rabin and Don Ftahm
of Marble Hill. Mo.Don Fish-
ier of Sikeston. Mo . and Mike
- linefeed of Barberton. Ohio.
Coveri mere laid ler tinsel- Following the ceremony the
five persons including Mn. ft- reception will be hew. in the
dolph Thurman Materna social hall of the church.grandmother of the bassies.
and Mrs. John Sturdivisit ad
Pans. maternal 
NMI*SIJUALmother  of the grosm-eleeL
. IF
CALF/1111
Sirs. David Hale Frisby, April 12
Complimented The North Murray am.
.saskers Club will meet at HMIWith Shower home of Mrs Items Cole et
Mrs David Hale was ,,r; 1 30 P.m
• • •plimente-d with a lovely baby
shower held at the horne The New Hope Methed111
Mrs Gerald Walter at gich. Church WSCS will meet at Hie
hems of Mrs George Delft
• • •
Seihreday„ April 13
The OW Censer, Qebvi
Mrs Bobby Goldsberilr.and have an FAO, Nag ihr
and Mrs Lam Dashes. pre-school child:0i thrill*
When the guest of honor ar the third grade ten a.m. at
nved, she was presented a crc- the club Each child AMY
sage of white chrysanthemums bring six eggs
• • •with pink and blue ribbon ro,
tered with a baby doll An Easter Egg limit will be
SeversJ games were played held from 10.30 aaa. to IIIMB
after which the honoree open- at the Calloway Oseety 0Min-
ed her gifts which were placed try Club for pni-esheel three.
on a table decorated in pink .the third grade- Ara Chides .
and white wfth an umbrella Mercer' is charade el the Mam.
trimmed in pink set mittee compilled Maidemes
The refreshment Utile was Robert WON% Illatiey=
centering the table. Don Tucker, &sheet
decorated in pink and ss hue and bee lid WM&
centered with a stork of pink
bowl and the stork were war-
white. and blue The punch
rounded by bootee cakes which
had been made and ,lo, -rPo.r
by Mrs Daniels Tbc
were decorated in mint green
and s small white marshmil
low was used for the tip
the bootee
'Refreshments of cake punch..
coffee, and nuts were served
to the . tee!'' persons from
Murray. Hopkinssille. and De:.
ter
Mrs. I. B Barnett, mother
of the honoree. and Mrs. Katy I
Wiisln of Wykinlville ait.
of the honoree were in att.-
Mier at the special occasion
ardson's Trailer Court on Fri.
day April 5
The hostesses for the spar-
'al event were Itra Walker,
•••••• *I,* *or •••—.0 • * ̀`. • V. ****16 ...P.*. - • I S.. • !we an 'SY.* ••• • • • • •••••••••
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FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.





















CHOICE FRESH DRESSED FRESH KY LAKE
HENS 39'b  19'
JOWL BACON SLICED SMOKED 3 ibs (m
BUNNY REG 39c CHEF'S DELIGHT Th. Box
SWEET ROLLS 3 1.00 CHEESE SPREAD 59'
Resmirch - 14-os ca
DIET PEACHES°
29e
Sara Lee 13 oz
BROWNIES
75'















MORRELL LOW CALORIE Bush








TROPI-- CAL-10 ORANGE A






BREADED CHUCK WAGON STEAK
FROSTY ACRES_ CUT CORN
BIRDSEYE COOL WHIP
FROSTY ACRES WAFFLES 5-oz
FROSTY ACRES BABY LIMAS It) nia
RICERS llb can
2$t




















WE HAVE TURKEYS ANY SIZE
FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST 59C
LEGS OR THIGHS lb 49
WINGS b29
NECKS & BACKS I b 15
LIVERS 19C. t b GIZZARDS 39t 
FRESH  PRODUCE
RED RADISHES 6 oz. bag
FRESH CELERY stak 10C
CRISPY CARROTS b. bag 10t











* Luxury Accommodations for four days and
three nights for ooth husband and wife.
* Your choice of resort hotels-The Hotel
*
co:kteil ;arty. dzincin:i.c..Sawilitmh:
rilc b:.-t cruls• and cocktail
Private.beachiss.olyn.
party or trip to ths "City of the Future."
Sev;:le or Dunes Motol in Miami Beach.
* First Day sce
ienxgcpools,nt














Census - Adults 101
Census - Nursery .. 9
Admissions, April 7, 1914
NIrs Zane Holcomb, Route
5, Murray, sirs, Willie M.
• Downs and baby boy, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs Hazel Quinton,
Box 192, Dover, Tenn., Gam-
ble Hughes. Route 4, Murray;
Robert Joyce, Route 4, Cadiz;
Mrs Sue Johnson, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs Rhupayne Adams
1608 Calloway, Murray; Mrs.
Vada Gilbert, Route 6, Benton:
Mrs Margie Holcomb, Ratite--
5. Murray, Mrs. Lois Sammons,
1105 W. Main. Murray; Miss
• W—Judy Potts, Pellville; Mrs. San-
dra Wallace and baby boy, 1214
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray; R17-
be rt E. Lee, 419 Franklin Hall,
SISU, Murray; Mrs. Mary Eli-
zabeth Hosford, 1621 (Hive,
Murray; Mrs. Myrtle Ray, Box
66, Puryear, Tenn., Baby girl
Darnell, Route 1, Lynn Grove.
Dismissals
William McClain, 414 North
• * 5th Street, Murray; Mrs Jul-
ianne Smith and baby girl, 905
North 18th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Judy Edwards and baby
boy. Route 3, Benton; Edson
Burkeen, Route 1, Hardin; Miss
Diana McClain, 1401 Vine St.,
Murray, Major Joseph Palum-
bo. 1702 Farmer Ave., Murray;
Revia Jones, Route 2, Kirksey;
Carolyn Joyce Keel, 404 South
10th Street, Murray; Bart
• 41 Washer, 50'7 South 7th Street,
Murray.
Census — Adults 107
Census — Nursery 10
Admissions, April 8, 1941
Mrs. Vennie Stephens. Route
2, Murray, Mrs. Ruby Miller,
Route I, Dexter; Henry P. Mil-
ler, Route 6. Murrar--Miss Glo-
ria Green. 304 South 4th St.,
• Murray; J. D. Johnson, Route
3. Murray; Alvin B Sanders,
Route 4, Murray; Miss Wanda
I.. Campbell, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Florine Cobb, 317
Anderson, Mayfield; Mrs. Mary
Townley, Route 2, Farmington;
Mrs. Margie Erwin, Route 2,
Kirksey. Ronald Allbntten,
New Concord, Mrs. Rose Hop-
son. Route 3. Murray; Stanley
Hopkins, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Judy Barlow and baby girl,
1104 Mulberry, Murray; George
Barrett. Route 5, Murray, Mrs.
Lane Greenfield. 1702 Ryan,
Murray. Mrs Peggy Mitchell,
New Concord, Master Albert
Scales, 1204 College Court,
Murray; Mrs. Martha Wagon-
er and baby girl, Almo. Jewell
Willoughby, Route 3, Murray.
Dismissals
• • Mrs Cherly Coursey and
baby boy, Route 1, Almo, Mrs.
Gail. Stegall and bebii girl, 44
Shady Oaks Trl Crt Murray;
Mrs. Patricia Miller, and baby
boy. Route 1, Farmington, Mrs.
Sara Duncan and baby boy, 911
North 18th Street. Murray;
Mrs. Myrtle L.' Ray, Box 86,
Pury'ear. Tenn.; Robert Joyce,
Route 4, Cadiz; Lillie M Tay-
• lor, Route 2, Hazel, Joe Walk-
er, Alum); Leonos Wyatt, Beale
Hotel. Murray. Robert E. Lee,
419 Franklin Hall, Murray;
Lottye Suiter, 1305 Wells, Mur-
ray, Mrs Ruth Wilson, 1210
Olive Street. Murray, Master
Keith Allen Todd, Route 1,
Kirksey, Ronnie Boyd. Route
5, Murray. Mrs Geneva Wil-
loughby, 203 South 6th Street,
Murray. George Barrett (expir






Robert C. Miller, Director of
Youth of the First Baptist
Church, has planned two spec-
ial activities for Saturday of
• this week.
An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at the City Park on Satur-
day, April 13. from nine a.m.
to 12 noon. This event is for
children ranging from the tod-
dlers through age six.
Saturday evening at seven
o'clock the movie, "King o f
Kings" will be shown at the
Youth Center of the church
which is the former church
parsonage located by the
church. This is a full length
Movie and all young people of
the church are urged to attend.
On Thursday, April 18, the
Youth Director and young peo-
ple of., the church will be at-
tending the Youth Night ser-
vice in Owensboro. If any one
would like . to go, please give
110 
your name to Mr. Miller,
The Young People's prayer
meeting is held each Wednes-
day evening at the Youth Cen
ter during the iegular prayer
service at the church sanctu
ary.. During the summer
months the young people plan
to, hold their services on the
church parking lot at 4th and
Poplar Streets. 1.ights were re-
cently installed on the parking
• lot.
Mr. Miller said 4/ier activ
ities are planned for the sum-
mer months to utilize .the re•
cently installed lights on the
church parking lot
The Youth Director is mar
ried to the former Ila Fay
Rone, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Wendell II. Stone of
Owensboro. former residents
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LADIES HIGH - POLISH
Pattina Pump $5.69
GLEAMING BRIGHT PATENT -VERY
BIG IN FASHION NOW.. .UPPERS OF
DUPONT PATTINA, NEW TOE AND
MID-HEEL STYLING, SOFT FOAM -










StrIppy A-flne pump with sparklingfl 25 Patentlite uppers, sling back. In.block,blue, green, yellow or white. Sizes5-10,
Just in tins* for Easter Dress with matching
duster in all the new sty6es and colors.
WES 7-14
SIZES 3-4X $2.34 and up
Many styles in permanent press Fortreill
and Conon bonded fabrics including
A-lines with nociing and lace .trim, and in-
ted pleats.














Springtime is hat time and
Big K has bought with utmost
COI'S. You'll find our hats are
simple — yet elegant, and in
the season newest styles and
latest colors Value and fas-






of styles for boys
or girls in your
choice of colors.








LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER




MEN'S & BIG BOYS
Step- Ins
Oxfords
WITH " LONG LIFE" UPPERS - LIFETIME
SOLES. g'709-7209-7658-7158) MEN'S_
SMARTLY STYLED OXFORDS AND
STEP-INS CRAFTED IN SUPPLE LEATHER
UPPERS THAT RESIST CRACKING,
SCUFFING, STAINS AND STRETCHING
LIFETIME HEELS AND SOLES -
NEVER NEED REPAIR. IN
BLACK. SIZES: MEN'S
6 I/2 to 12 BIG BOYS:
3 1/2 to 6 WITH
SUPERIOR MANMADE
UPPERS






Woven plaids with spread collars and
assorted solids with regular or but
ton-down collars. Sizes 6 to 16
POPULAR-SIZE
BUNNIES





Beautifully styled window pone check
duster and matching solid tone shift
dress of charter linen. Navy and
Brass. Sizes B to 16
GIRLS' SLIPS
111 97C 1 77
Ruffle or lace trim and
embroidery in perma-
nent press Kodele and
Cotton or Nylon Tricot.





Many styles or gloves with
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Spencer SYloman. a junior
frion Bent- n, has been elected
pre•ident -f the Student Or-
gan-7.ato 'he student govern-
ing body f Murray State Cni
versity
Soloman. who defeated Jay
P.ayburn of Vurray in a close
contest 1191 1108. als) will be
the student representative on
the Board o' Regents. under 11
.01/11/ law passed by the Ken-
tucky legislature
Active in student goveii.
anent for three year:. SoLyman
is maionng in business and
sociol-gy He is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-
nity
In the campuswide balloting
St yieek Torn Shav. a Junior
from Suclbun• Mass. won the
treasurer's office b defeating
Ford Branch a sophomore
'row Albi -n ill But no cno-
didate was able to get the
recesaaryt mlyontv of votes
cast in the races for vice pre-
sident Ned secretary
A run-off between the top
two candidates in each race
was held Tuesday
Tom Mayberry of Louisvilie
mil Bob Tanner of Benton re-
I. the running for oee
prooldest The se:retary's race
is between Rita Hurd of Mur-
ray and Sarah ly Wood of
Greenville
In the class representat:y.
competin the top three Stu
dents in the votin2 will sene
on the student council next
year
Chrsen senior class represv..
tatives were Nancy Mullins ol
Mayfield. 'Johnny Hamson of
Farmington. and Beverly !Calk-
brenner of Popular Bluff. Mo.
Two Murray students. La-
nettc Underwood and Max Rut-
se:1, were selected as panios
class representatives The thiri
will be Vivian Walton of Cape
Girart.eau. Mo
Fight candidates ran for 1h4.
three sophomore ci.iss repr--
sentative spots. The winners
were Kathy Rayburn of Mur-
ray. 'freva Everly of Rockport.
and Tom McClure of Erlanger
WOMAN'S PREROGATIVE $
PARIS LW - Model Cl.iire $
Colombe was fined $100 Tues
day for altering her passport e
birthdate to show her age as
28 instead of 3 The green
eyed Miss Col.imbe said she did $
it to make it easier to get jobs
Its a pitiless profession. you ilk
know.- she said Later the w





A 6rtirl Mill. Variety Tilt
STANDS, YIELDS ill Tales
Heavy Matte,
Bred for the farmer
who wanta a corn for
extra stresses of thick
























of just... plus 'V'
Just received ..100's 8 100's of crisp,
new, Dacron 8, wool suits for spring 8 summer
8 luxurious silk 8 wool suits.
FACTORY owe STORE
211 I 64 Sr 51, 11,41.1..••
•A•yl.eldl. I( • P•41..t•I. K
• 1 0 Al,. S. 2 1 g
Murrey, gr
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Complete Home Permanent






We have Just received, past in tine Cot Easter, anotherbig shipment of COSMETICS all' at DISCOUNT prices




Say Rite Is Your Complete Discount Store
$ School supplies, stationery, cosmetics, records, film, cameras,
flashbulbs, health beauty aids,
$ greeting cards, housewares, toys, baby needs, picture frames.
$ picnic supOies, shoe poish, suntan lotions, suntan oils, light bulbs,











WHY PAY MORE! 27:45
SHAG RUGS 
I,arge Assortment Colors
- 52.69 VALUE - 1.44
NOW Crest -
IN TWO FLAVORS Ire
-REGULAR & NEW MINT
• AV .41110 MCA"
SAV-RITE'S LOW, LOW
DISCOUNT PRICE
YOU SAVED( WHY PAY MORE!
105c
VALUE
• ist:AsK 411 • 4119.
STEREO ALBUMS BY FAMOUS ARTISTS
BILLY VAUGHN BOOTS RANDOIPH
LORETTA LYNN HERB ALPERT
AL HIRT And Many Others
- s4.98 VALUE -
oacr SAV-RITE'S RECORD Say-Rite's Low, Low










8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Friday and Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
$11h • 41K 411, 41; .//b. 410.
We Also Have . . .
MONO, LONG-PLAY
ALBUMS and 45 RPM
RECORDS
ome in and choose from Our
Large Selection today!



















Mello Mist or Aqua Net,.











With Savings Up To
50% •
•











BY OWNF,R: House and lot'on
Keeneland Drive 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, central heat and air,
carpeted throughout. Owner
leaving town. Call 753-8028.
A-13-I'
BUNNIES FOR SALE, third
house tram Bucy Parker Lum-
ber Company on Concord Road,
• 
after 9:30 p. m. . A-1
NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400 No money down





LARGE LOT on S. 4th, south
of Garland's car lot. Owners--
Carpenters Union No. 1734. Call
Rupert Nix 753-2955 or Terry
Cavitt 753-4054. A-12-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Big K.
A-13-C
FOR BETTER cleaning t6 keep
colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner Rent
electric shampooer $1 Hughes
Paint Store A-13-C
1987 XLCH Sportster Harley-
Davidson motorcycle. Good con-
dition. Very fast. 91200.00
753-3085, call after 3:30 p. m.
A-11-P
135 CHEVROLET Impala, 23,000
actual miles, small down pay-
ment and pick up payments.
Call 753-5877. A-11-C
1988 CHEVROLET Impala, air,
power steering and brakes,
vinyl top, low mileage, no tax.
Will trade. Phone 753-7238.
A-11-C
14' BOAT, 25 H. P. Johnson
motor, and trailer. Call 753-
E830. A-11-C
CHAPTER 27
IT WAS over The inflamed
1 lynching spirit had been
Susnehedi. "Go back to your
homes, citizens,- Otaie WUlit
maid, as though preaching a set,
mon. "Livvy s right. Dan Bris-
coe saW be held for trial before
a jury of his peers."
He paused for effect, then
went on. tus big voice rolling
through the town. "I promise
you he LI see nothln' but prison
walls the rest o his day, an if
Heber Shannon can't make it
back to life, this man will hang
from a gallows that I'll help
build with my own hands. ll
see to it that court is held right
here, an' justice done where all
citizens of Flat Butte can see
the penalty paid."
His ;voice roas7hUlt- Wirier
"An' we will pray that it be a
lesson to them that've let greed
drive t hem to war on their
neighbors for the sake of adding
a few cubits of land to what
they alreaciy own. If we do not
drive these people trOm Our tem-
ple, the name of apringwater
Basin will become a stench in
the land."
He brought the whip down on
the platform with a loud report,
"A horsewhippin might bring
em to their senate!" he added,
bending scowls on both Livvy
Shannon rir1rd Kathleen Royal.
Kathleen spoke "I really did
misjudge you, Obie. I won't
make that mistake again.-
"There's no call for lashin' at
me, Katey!" the store owner
thundered. "Everybody knows
you as, Livvy have turned as
sour as sin an as venomous as
• rattlers Springwater Basin will
be better off without the two of
you."
"How could we have been so
blind. Livvy 7- Kathleen said.
"Lets get out of here,- Dan
said. He pushed Kathleen
toward the rear door.
Followed by Alex, he and
Kathleen walked out of the
building /' few men stood un-
certainly in the darkness, unable
to- make up their minds whether
to Interfere. Three saddled
horses stood ground' tied near
the exit from the store. One had
loose stirrups lashed across the
saddle.
Dan freed the stirrups "You
came prepared,'' he said to
Kathleen.
"Yes, thanks to Bailie
Barnes.''
"Hattie Barnes? Who's she?"
"You mean you've forgotten
her already? You should be
ashamed Shes very grateful to
you for pulling her child out of
the bog She came riding to the
ranch, not long after the sheriff
had left, to tell us that Tom
Smith had rowel •1 up half a
dorm n squatters- at Shackt nvn,
got thenillred up on liquor. anu
nod led theni--6-3 town to pull off
Fre& Dooto,,s,s•it Co novel C.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, large lot,
attached garage. Located on
Woodlawn, close to schools
Newly decorated. Transferable
G. I. Loan. Call 753-3756. A-11-C
MOBILE HOME, 52' x 10'
Phone 753-3491. A-11-P
EASTER RABBITS. Call 489-
2971. A-11-C
4-ROOM HOUSE, newly deco-
rated, new bath, good well and
3 arfes of land. Phone 753-6913
A 11-C
DACHSHUND Puppies, register-
ed. Mark Schmidt. Phone 753-
4523. A-11-P
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, IKENIUCHY
9. Phone 753-2923, A-12-C
SINGER AUTOMATIC Sewing
Machine. Buttonholes, sews but-
tons, monograms, and fancy
stitches. All without attach-
ments. Pay balance of $57.00
or $6.36 per month. Write
Credit Manager, Box 32-H,
c/o Ledger & Times. A-12-C
LOOKING FOR a new home
Why not call 753-3903, and ask
to see a newly completed 3-
bedroom brick house at 1714
Magnolia. A-13-C
PRACTICE PIANO for sale,
-upright, $25.00. Call 733-6062.
A-13-I'
1964 GTO convertible, 4-speed.
Phone 753-8711. A-11-P
IN WIIITNELL Estates, beauti-
ful corner lot with trees. Call
753-6453. A-12-C
NICE 10' x 62' House Trailer.
All modern with 1;it acres of
Land, 4 miles from Murray. Also
1958 Buick, cheap Call 753-
8414. A-12-C
'58 BUICK in excellent condi-
fidei. Will sell cheap. 436-5522.
A-I2-P
NEW TWO - HORSE trailer,
$675.00. Phone 753-8004, Bran-
dy's Wrought Iron and Weld-
ing, Highway 121, at Stella.
A-12-C
VAC CASE tractor and equip-
ment. All in good shape,
$475.00. E. B. Knight, Hazel.
Call 492-8104. A-12-P
1967 MOBILE HOME, 12' x 84'.
three-bedroom. Call anytime,
753-7261. A-12-P
EXTRA NICE 3:bettgvom brick
in Bagwell Manor Subdivision.
Has large family room, built-
in range, dish washer and gar-
bage disposal, entrance hall,
living room, 2 baths, utility,
central heat and air condition-
ing, carpet throughout. This
house is only 1 year old, owner
is moving from Murray. $25.-
500.00.
ALSO IN Bagwell Subdivision
is a nice 3-bedroom brick 26,
years old. Has built-in range,
washer and dryer, baths,
fireplace, carpet, den, built-in
air-conditioner, electric heat,
entrance hall, paved drive. 519.-
500.00.
WE HAVE building lots in
Bagwell Manor from $2700. up.
LARGE BUSINESS LOTS on
South 4th Street, $13,000. nict
business lot on Main across
from Tappan Parking lot S12.-
750.00. - -
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 11est
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. ITC
ANTIQUES: chairs, lamps, small
desks, pictures, and other Bric-
A-Braca. Write: N Rogers, Rt.
2, Henry Tenn A-12-C
GOOD USED Citizens Band Ra-
*di°, can be run on base or mo-.
bile. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-6349. A-12-C
CHILDRENS CLOTHES, boys
and girls, 18 months to size 4.
Teens and ladies, size 5 through
16. Ladies shoes, size 5 through
USED T. V. SET. Has new pic-
ture tube. Call 753-2543.
A-13-NC
_ .
-AUCTION SALE - Saturday.
April 13, one p. m., 500 yards
east of Cherry Corner Baptist
Church at ar Charles Mc-
Cuiston farm Will sell Super
400 Case Diesel tractor, four
14 inch Case breaking
one two-row cultivator, ten fo t
wheel disc, one Case 7 ft. mow-
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday & Co novel; copyright e 19V, by
Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Features syndicate
a lynching She understood that
you were to be the lynchee as
one might put it. Therefore,
Alex and myself lit a fast shuck
for town to interfere in the pro-
ceedings, if possible But Livvy
Shannon had already taken care
of the situation."
-My good deed was reward-
ed," Dan said. -You 'two know,
of course, that the law frowns
on people helping prisoners es-
cape. Particularly, prisoners
charged with nuirder
"So what?" Kathleen sniffed
"Hurry, before some fool starts
real trouble."
"Exactly," Dan said. "At least
one of that mob isn't a fool
Shep Sand. Gid Marko's there,
too. There might be fireworks
And they can shoot."
Me lifted her into the saddle.
"Stay ahead of Us." he com-
manded as he and Alex mount-
ed.
Then spurred away. A vole
yelled, "There they go!"
Pistols open& up, but the
marksmen had only shadows
and the mound of galloping hoofs
to guide them, and the firing
halted after a few rounds were
touched off.
htm ride away. 1 was lioe f.
away to Interfere. Were titer
any others? More, than one'
Are you hurt? I want to help
you. I've got to talk to you."
"No no It would do no row
You can only help me by going
away."
Kathleen moved past Dan into
the room "Whatever It is, what-
ever they ve done to you, we
can help you," she said. -I'm
coming in."
Dan knew Kathleen had the
older woman 41 her arms and
was trying to calm her. He felt
his way to a hall which led to
bedrooms and the kitchen. Kath-
leen continued to try to soothe
Lavinia Shannon, who still
pleaded that she be left alone.
He found his block of matches
and located a tamp which be
lighted, He waited oral) Lavinia
was able to listen. "They've got
m. haven't they?" he said
ently. "The boy?"
,....-Lavinta looked appealingly at
Dan. "They said they'd torture
him if I 'refused to do the things
they demanded"
"That's why you accused me
of shooting your son, isn't it?"
he asked gently. "They forced
you to do it."
"Yes. I did what they wished
I had to have time, A chance
to t,hink. But when I heard they
wereggoing to lynch you, I just
,-jusi couldn't let them do it."
"When did they take the
boy?" Dan asked
"The next night after Heber
was shot They knew Heber was
alive, and knew he had seen the
man who shot him."
"Heber's alive?" Kathleen ex-
claimed.
"Yes. I lied when I said he
had died I-even made Doc An-
derson believe he had passed
away and had been buried."
"Tell us what happened, step
by step," Dan urged.
Lavinia fought for calinNess.
"Heber was able to talk that
night, after you had left. He
told me he had come upon this
man we know as Tom Smith
setting fire to the shearing shed
Another man shot Heber in the
back The two of them dragged
him into the shed, leaving him
to be burned alive, but he man-
aged to crawl out to where you
foundehim." •
"Where a Heber now?" Kath-
leen asked.
-I had the Basques move him
out of the house. They're taking
rare of him in a sheep wagon,
hidden out in the range. YOU
see. Heber saw the second man
too. The one who shot him."
"Who Shot him?" Dan Raked
'Or, maybe I already know."
-Maybe you do." Lavinia
said. ''it w.ta Obi, Willit."
(To Be C011 1111•:,1 Tin144..TrOW
MISCHe had to weigh the
facts and take needed action.
',new e m-7 by -Cid' ,tarrell Plortt.tited Kind ate
• • •
The next day Dan and Kath-
leen hid in the hills while Alex
stayed at the Royal ranch.
The waning moon had Just
cleared the rims. Dan could
make out the buildings of the
Shannon ranch on the flat
ahead Their meandering route
had brought them to the sheep
ranch fronf the west approach.
They dismounted at • dis-
tance, tied up the horses, and
began moving in warily on foot
They halted. The pound of
hoofs rose abruptly out of the
silence beyond the ranch, the
sound rising rapidly as a gal-
loping herseeerne Steadily near-
er
A six-shooter opened up, the
flaahell lighting the ridgepoles
of the buildings. The weapon
was emptied. In the vacuum
that followed. Dan could hear
the rattle or broken window
glass following.
- The thud of hoofs receded in
the direcUon from which the
rider had come. A woman was
screaming something That hys-
terical voice belonged to Lavinia
Shannon Her outcries broke off,
and the sound of hoofs faded.
The mach was silent again, but
the Iterror in Lavinia Shannon's
voice still rang in Dan's mem-
ory
Wan spoke "Lavinia Shan-
tionY
The sobbing broke off. 'This
is Dan Briscoe." he said "I want
to talk to you Are you alone?"
"Please, go away! They might
still be aroun&"
"1 doubt if whoever ...shot up
the houne is still around." Up)
said_ -I hearithim,ride in, heard
er;self-propelled Case 120 coin
bine, 1951 Ford truck 11/4-ton
with grain ,bed, 1949 Chevrolet
one-ton truck with cattle rack,
two hog feeders, rubber tire
wagon, two-row New Ideal corn
picker, electric fence charger,
wire and posts, 410 gauge shot-
gun, lots of other items too
numerous to mention. Terry
Shoemaker, auctioneer. A-12-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks for the many kind
deeds extended to us during
the illness and dettai of our
loved one, Lena 'Stubblefield_
We especially want to thank
the Dr. and nurses at Murray-
Calloway Hospital.
Also Bro. Walter Pigg and
Henry Hargis fer their com-
forting words, those who sent
the beautiful flowers and the
food, to RoVell Patterson and
the singers, also the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home for
their kindness.
We pray God's richest bless-





cook. Above average pay, steady
work, unemployment insurance
Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant,
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2259
A-11 t
MEN FOR WORK with Tri
State Tree Company. Call 753 •
5031 or 753-8110. A-12-C
81 YEARS of proud service
proves that beauty is a num
her one business. Make it your
business to become an Avon
Representative Write: Mrs
Evelyn L Brown, Avon Mgr.,
440 Shady Grove Road, Marion.,
Ky 42064 H-A-13-C
DISH WASHER, 5 p: m. to 1:00
a. m Apply in person, Triangle
Inn. A-I3-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy used play
pea. Cail 469-29111 A-13-C
WANT ED' Farm Items-Blue-
grass or Fescue Sod. Bluegrass
preferred. Thompson Parrish
Co., P. 0 Box 408, Paris. h
40361 Phone: 606987.545i. ,
A 12t
FOR RENT
HOUSE WITH four rooms, bre..h
and screened in back porch. On
east fire tower road Call 753-
3384. A-11 P
ONE NEW TRAILER., 10' a 40'
Couples only! Apply, at Dills
Trailer Court, after 4 p
only No pets Call 753-2930
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 511", 3-1
bedrooms and 1 1s baths. Couple
only, no pets Call after COO
p. m 753-2930. A-11-NC
THREE-ROOM unfurnished a-
partment, located at Kirksey.
Rent free for occupant to care
trot- yard and pay- electric DIM





WILL DO carpentry work. Call
753-2864 after 5 p. m. A-12-C'
WE WILL repair your s to rm
damage, large or small-roof•
ing, free estimates, no °bliss




IS YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
Businesses only For fast con-




CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns. 753.
6251. A-13-C












ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky.
C. M. Sanders Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. A-11-C
THURSDAY - APRIE 11, 1084
Nationalist China. He planned FREEMAN TOURS
to return to Tokyo after the
TOKYO. CM -- .Agriculture talks for a brief 
stopover be- TOKYO lat - Agriculture
Secretary Orville Freeman left 
for Taipei today for two days 
fore returning to Washington Secretary Orville Freeman left
from an Asian tour. for Taipei today for two days
of meetings with officials in 'GO TO CHURCH 
SLof meetings with of,fjcials in







name 1nnand alb al.
554 illasses sod odsos.






If% wawa alin• ran
an' bean. .
linand amp mad balthm.




Big Selection of Girls' Colorful
Spring Dresses
for Easter and After






Chem* hem A-lines, siartwolets, shifts and
drop-wake ogles  in many fabrics in-
doodling permanent prises cottons, blends and
textured weaves. Prints, stripes and solids in
pink, maize, mint, blue and pen& Trimmed
wide bonen*, ties, 101410 aedIllibilreitiaria4
INFANTS'  DRESSES
$1" $399
Permanent press cottons and biencis accented










Sellers, pal boxes, tvrbans, glanitsof
brims and bobbles . . in straws,
dub textured rayon-silk Mends, straw.
leek braids, synthetic strews, Witched











lams heaSeey at a pops.
tar price. Proportioned
sines for boner . . longer
wear. Reinforced heel oiler teo.
Ciders include cinnamon deb-
onair, sonata and amenlight.
Siam II% is 11.
Permanent Press
SLACKS
• 65% Dacron* Polyester-
35% Avril* Rayon
• 50% Fortrel* Polyester-
50% Combed Cotton
• 65% Dacron* Polyester-
35% Combed Cotton
S59946"and
Always leek neat end never need Hem
▪ Tiapenwl les 'tyke with adfs, neanu
sew belt Imps and *Apar fly. Geed
esisction of seises Inciudine green, navy,
block, Nam, eld sold, blue, homy and
where In solids, pietas and Mean. Siam
21 is 42 and 44 P. SO.






























(Cmilissood Prom Pops 1)
and Mrs Keys Keel. was select-
ed Most Talented boy He is
president of his class and has
sersAl as vice-president of the
sophomore and secretary ol the
frrshman classes He was a
member of the Junior Band
And played trombone with the
senior band three years_
The daughter of Mr and Mrs.
il. L. Cooper. Sunset Drive, Jan
Cooper was named Most De-
pendable senior girl. Jan has
been a member of FHA four
years and is president this year.
She has received her first, sg.
cond and state degrees in FHA.
riShe has been in T -H-T and is
presentls Chaplin She was a
member of the junior play cast
and has participated in Glee
Club for sax years as a melt
ber of the Girls' Chorus, Mix-
ed Chorus, Girls' Ensemble and
Trio
Ricky Miller. son of Mr and
Mrs Tap Miller, Sycamore
Street. was named Most De-
pendable bo) Ricky particip-
ated in Junior High footbaU
and track He has been a mem-
ber of Hi-T and was on the
yearbook staff.
Linda Carol Billington,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Owen
Billington. North Seventh
Sires., was named Best Look.
trig Girl Linda has taken part
in FHA for three years as De-
votional Leader and is treasur-
er this year She was treasurer
of the Junior class and is song
leader for She was a
cheerleader us her freshman
year / •
Dale Hustles. son of Mr and
Mrs Wilson Hughes. Stors
Averme. was selected Best
Locdung boy Dale is a member
of WV and he was in the cast
of the Junior play
Chosen Best Dressed was
Mary Hopson. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs J Lacy Hopson, West
Main Street Mary has been
a member of the band for
seven years and was majorette
two years- She is a member of
Tri-Hi-Y. is treasurer of the
senior class and served on the
yearbook staff
Best Dressed boa was J Gary
Lamb son of Mr and Mrs Jam-
es 0 Lamb. 309 South lab
Street Gary has played basket,
ball throughout high school and
was co-captain of his team He
also takes part in track.
Winner of the Most School
Spiral category was Kathy Con-
verb! daughter of DT and Mrs
M Converse. Sycamore
Street Kathy has been a var-
sity cheerleader two years and
was captain this year She WOO
Homecoming Queen. was trim
sunsy. of the Student Council
and is a Miss Murray High fin-
alist and a member of Trills-
and FHA
Allan L. Beane son of Mr
and Mrs Halford Beane. 1300
reSycamo. received the Mod
School Spirit honor Allan has 
,participated in basketball DAR Chapter Tofour
years and was elected co-cap- a.
tun both his junior and senior ivieet On Saturday
years He plays baseball and The Captain Wendell Our-.
was on the yearbook staff. chapter of the National DAR
will have a luncheon meeting
at the 'Triangle Inn on Satur
. Hospital News
Census - Adults, ..111
Census - Nursery „ 8
Admissions. April 1. 114111
J T Tidwell Route 2. Farm -
in. Mrs Sit..rs P Like, Ha-
zel Goebel Morris, Route 1,
Murraa . Master Rodnev !lorries,
8116 29th Place. Gat). Ind,
rs Clara F.dnngton. 1406
Itughes, Murray. Ms Judy
Krumley, Route 5. Murray; Mr..
Helen Watkins. Route 2. Hamel;
Mrs. Pfermes Sho'ckleford, New
Concord. Miss Rita Farris. 514
South 8th Street. Murray: Ms-
ter Danny G Ferguson. New
Concord: Charles Scott. 1604
Parincr Ave. Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Pollye Bailey. 1636 Main
Street. Murray: Ntrs. Sue John•
sin. it iute 2. Murray, Ma-1, -
;Sevin Cooper. Route 111u.
sas Flz.vil Robertson. 211 so
13th Street. Murray. John Mc
Colston. Route Pim* •
Tenn.: Miss Winona Sue 1..g 1,
E•ute I. Murray. Luther •
kins. Puryear. Tenn . Mr,
Christine Southard. College
Farm :load. Murray; Mrs. 0t.a
Collet... 1405 Poplar.
aster .13e,nny Fer New
Concord: C Scot*-'11104 Far-
mer Ave.. Murray Mrs Peggy
Mitchell New Concord. John
Gamin )ss Purear. Tenn Mrs.
Azzie lewr.s, Route 4. Murray;
Sip • Wftliams. Route 2. Hazel;
y/girl-kilf.- Ratite 5. Mur.
Mrs. `!abel liopk I rit4
Almo.
Eight Persons Are
day. April 13 at noon
Fined, County Court Mrs Jessie McNutt will be
TWO MILES LONG •
nearly two notes of conveyor
belt is on the mover tig.iin
over the ArIZOn4 desert now
that copper prodoctecn r -
back underway Goodyear
new plant at Marysvil r
'Ohm. made it of rubber r,--
forced with steel cat
r an carry 150.000
earth in 24 hc.ut -
Eight persons were charged
-and fined in the CaUceisa.s....na ew41 be--14rs- -Paul Stun*
County Court of Judge Hail -,,nd Mrs Foreman Graham r
McCuiston Records show the
following occurred
Eddie Dale Hancock. Route
One Dawson Springs. Ky. . fail-
ure to stop at red light. fined
$10.00 costs $1800 Sheriff
Sara Trances Payne 1100
Clay Street, Paducah speeding
fined $1000 'e6sts $1800. State
Police •
Lee Crawfbrd Barnett. Jr
Route One Almo speeding
fined $1000 costs $1800 State
Police
Edward A Robinson. 114
North 14th Street. Murray
(MSU). public drunkenness fin
ed $1000 costs $18 00 Sheriff
F. June Smith, cold checking
• amended to breach of peace
fined $10 00 costs $2500 re
siltation $3090. Sheriff
Robert MarkHiggins Route
Seven. Benton. speeding fined
$1000 costs $1800 State Po 
lice
Leonard C Winchester. Jr.
Murray cold checking. fined
$I000 costs suspended. restdu
(ion $1000 Sheriff
Harold W Davis 1570 Mink
Memphis Tenn' improper p;,'




II -s. Ankle Shoemaker 0
rah).- o; District I of the B
mess and Pn•fesau,nalon-ha Club was orig. (.1...the
tt rrpeahers at The. )ntrft
eide'irittion held
i,.g. Sla' field and • Em b ci.
..litlys„ •
: dinner held Mon-
d is ening 1 the Merit Con-. • iti .n V.as field. in reit-
i; .n ef the 46th birthday 4 -1
ft •• %Ls , Witt !Li:Any Club and ,
•t-,• third IiitilnIJS ."1- Cie
r ',Yin. Club
in charge of the program
The hostesses for the meet-
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prom Intiarnationas
The first World Series be
tween the National and Ameri-
can league took place in 1903,
when Boston of the American
League defeated Pittsburgh of
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THURSDAY - APRIL 11, 1968
Shop the Store With Over 99.000 Items
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS - CLOTHING - SHOES
PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES -
AUTOMOTIVE and SPORTING GOODS
All Under One Roof




8:30 a.m. - 9p.
  12:30 to 6:30 p.
•
FREE
1 QUART VICTORY LATEX to first
100 adults to visit our Paint Dept.
Saturday. April 13th
W will also have our factory representatiye in our Paint
Department 10 own.-6 p.m. to help you with your paint
problems.
Our Special for this week will be OUTSIDE LATEX
HOUSE PAINT, Reg. 55.95 gal., Uncle Jeff's price,
'2.79 gallon. Also 7-in. Paint Pan and Roller Set 66'
each. We have the largest selection of painting acces-


























































































































- - Now $1"
Ladies
Purses
REfi. $1.88
ONLY
ROI
UTILE hIRLS
Dacron & Cotton
Easter
DRESSES
Sizes 4-6X
$3.88
IJTITE
WHITE
Straw
urses
77,
hIRLS
PERMANENT
PRESS
DRESSES
Sizes 3-14 -
ONLY
$2.88
BOYS WHITE
PERMANENT PRESS
DRESS SHIRTS
With SOIL RELEASE
Sizes
6-18
•••
$1.88
• . ,
•
•
•
A
